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■’ ' -High to agrave that was newly made .'

'■■•’ te«wa a SextoD oW,An his earth-wornspade*
2*, *ot't '•Wdone, and he paused to wait'iWftmeral train at the open gate.

• A relic ofby-gone days waste.■ Andhis lock* were grayas thefoamy sea;'
* And these words came from Uslipa so thin—

UI gather them i.n-*I gather them Ini'*
“ Igather them In—forman andboy,

of grief and joy,
I I’ve badded the hQ>]sea .that; liearound;
laeveiynook of this burhdgroiind;

. Mother and, daughter, lather and eon,
Gpne tomy solitude, one by ope;
Butcome they strangers, oi! come they kin,
I gather them in—l gather,them ini

“Many arewith me, yet I’m alone;
I’m the King of the dead, and I mako my throne
On the flmmunent slab of marblecold.
My sceptre of rule is the spado I hold;
Come they from cottage or come they from hail,
Mankind are myMbJect*—all—atl—nlll
Let them loiter in pleasure or toUfiUly akin,
I gather them in—l gather them ini
“1 gather them In—and their final rest.
la here,down here, in the earth’s dark breast.”
And the Sexton ceased, as the funeral train
Wound mutely over the solemn plain;

*

And I said to myself—When Timeis told,-
Almigtatior voire thdh that Sextan's old.
Will be heard o’er the last tramp’s dreadful din:
“1 gather them in—l gather them hi 1”
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[ CHURCHES, MINISTERS,AtC.

[ P/rtbyleritin, Kev. A B. Class, Pastor,—Preaching er-
Irv Sabbath morningat 10% o’clock, aha in the evening at
lo'clock. Sabbath School,at 9 o'clock, A. M., in.the Lec-tor,. Kooai. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening in
[he time ivoin. . .. ‘

I XdkndUl A^WiWO*rt Partor .--Preach*
ng every Sabbath morning at.10% o'clockand in theeveu-
ng. Sabbath School iu the Lecture Booth at 2 o’clock, ?,
i). Ooutml Prayer Mectrag.iu same; room every Wadnes-
Ly evening. Young Men’s Prayer Meeting every Friday

■ veiling.■ Pi ui’jtlicdl Lutheran, (no Pastor.)—Snbtath School in
by.. Lecture Boom at 2 o’clock, P. M. Prayer Meeting in

> room every Wednesday evening.
I Luiliil Brethren, iter. D. Sr.ECK.. Pastor.—Preaching ev-
fcry Sabbath .morning at 10% o'clock and in the evening at
r r, clock. Sabbath School Li tho Lecture Boom at 9
fc lock. A. JI. Prayer, Meeting every Wednesday evening
Be tame room.
[ J’rotutaut £pltcopal, RoV- R‘ W. OLIVER, Pastor.—Divine
|r ’.vice 2<i and 4th Sundays of each month at 10% o’clock
A. M, and 4% P. if. Sunday School at 9 o’clock A. M‘.

I OifWic, Rev. John Tvvidds, Paitofl—Preaching at 10%[nV.uck in the moruing, and at 3% iu the afternoon.
iiiptii!, .(no Pastor.)— SabUathjSchool at'9 o’clock, A.M.
Ajric yi JJMoUiU, iter. B:itd(rCab, Pastor.—Preaching

|f rtry Sabbatlt Morning dt 11 o'clock and in theevening, in
pe eld Union School House. 1 i
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June f, ’57-tfJ JOHN SHOE3IAKER, P. 31.

RAILROAD SCHEDULE.
'.if.rc.-n Train Knit arrives 2,48 A. 31., {caves 2,55 A. M.
- “ • West " , 8.35 “ “ 8,55 “

Vl “ East “ 6,25 P.M. . “ 6,45 P, 31.
“ “ West 10,00 “ • « 10,05 “

Hail “ East “ 11,30 A. M, “ 11,50 A.M.
“ , •“ West “

. C.ISP. 5!, “ 7,10 P. M.
i Th« HOLUD.VTSBURiO BRANCH connects with Express
IT- -.- i iV-yt. Mail Traln Eaat and West aud with Fast Line
l.vt.

T>- • BLAIRS VILER BRANCH connects with Johnstown
nV’.v Train E:ut and West, Express Train West and Moil
[Train Kcat. * r

Pec.2l, ’iC-tfl Tiios. a. scorr, sup'i

MEETINGS OF ASSOCIATIONS-
I faunUkt Lodge, A. T. il„ No. 2SI, meetsou Second Tnos-
pdi.v r.f eadi m nth. .1 tithe third story of the Masonic Tern-,
bit. *t “<•s o'clock. P. H. .

J W'rnuUhiU Aumtnjjutcnf, A. Y. M., No 10, meetson the
It i,r.l each month, la storyof the Ma-
le "he Tempi,., at < o'clock, P. M.

Ml-ion lutyc, r. 1). of 0. F„ X6.475, meets everyFriday
Icvoinj. in the second story of theMasbnic Temple, at 7%m'clock, I’. M. ;

I itoia,i.< 1.,in,, i. d_ 0f o. F.TNo.63a,tncptsevery Friday
wv'-Tiiiig, i:i the third story of Patton's Building, onVirginia
I t.ret, at 7% o’clock, P. M.I ir,««<J,o;o Tribe. No. 35,1. O. 8.M., hold stated Conn-
ie11 ‘•very Tu-*Jay evening In the I. 0. 0. V. Hall, In the

I Masonic Tth)|;lp. Council Fire kindled at Ttb run 30th
Ibieath. A. KtttttLE. C. cf It. [June 25, *6T-ly

I Junior .Vrfij of America, Camp No. 31, meets every Mon-
in the tliird story’ of Patton’s 11011, nt TJ^o’clock

COUNTY OFFICERS.
.uOjt: rf the OmrU.—President, lion. George Taylor.—

Ui!'c.,vitiM, J. Penn Jones. Darld.CaldwelL 1 -
- ‘

I l‘ni!)-,notcry— Joseph Baldridge, rI T'jjU'.er uh<l Tfrcorder—HughA. Caldwell. /

George Port.-’ Deputy—John McClure.
Ti iri'l Attorney —BenJ. L. Ilewlt. ‘

('■i:n'y Hutchison. iJavld M. Con-
—James X. Gwinn. ’

fr.J.it. Vcfarlane. • ’
Treasurer—S. Hoover.
ATklitori —J-. W. Tippyry, 8. Jlorrpvr, A,.Q. McCartney.

K,.
:r tloiu! Direriort—i}. Uuyer, George \Vetjvcr,Bamuel

(fritter—Janies Funk. ■p’m*ri'ifouie;it of'Qimmon. fib/iooj*—John Dean,

ALTOONA BOfcOUQH OFFICERS-
•foUsa dj iht JftCob Good,i. M. Cherry. »,

Bap.j:—E.Jkf. Jonct. ,
"

'
j*«im jMn(lteT, R. B. McCormick, John

Alriwn, Peter IftoL *Tel«qn Olanding. • ':l '

I’mulsnto/ Cxot«2-~R. B. McCormick.
r in tr/uncil—Jo!m McCJ?ilttmtBiroxj\ 1

+■■■'
l 1

Sthvi iJireclm-t—Georgs. ,W. Patton, C. B. Sink, C. C.
o. i. McCormtek.

if'ff' OxntoMa-tfoarthK. Ely.
Wtet2r—John McClelland. i

4'»ue--n—(}, D. ThomaSt Thos; McMinn. ■ . ,

iVtjtt'-.nf JftcvldVehl.Mg'- nf B. WarfeL
“ “ West « JneohGoott

.

“ Kortb,# ilexanderluilng.
.Ward-BSA. Beck, AJex.«ttntguiaery.

“ West «J. H.Bobert*. Bl,Ctoabnoah.
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An Essay.

[iNDEPENpENT IN EVERYTHING.]
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ALTOONA, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1858.
jv ' ' i • v ] ... •rijpre beautiful because Maggie was there,
I - left for college. I' kissed her as we
parted, and I think I feel that kiss ting-
ling in my heart now; ' Site asked me in
a subdued voice to write,' informing her ofiny arrival at college; I said I would, and
I did so, besides telling her a good deal
more than she asked, t I can safely tell

~yoU'that thoughts of ; her have frequently
interrupted my studiesj| and if she were
haiidy to college, they would certainly be
interrupted much more. Xdid not plight
my heart, hut only one thing prevented
me from doing so, I had s not finished my
studies. If she is single two years
hence, I will offer my hand and my heart
too.” 1 -

A new student once : ,came to college
and entered our class who bid fair to ex-
cel. Each,one looked: to his own laurels,
lest the stranger should, outstrip him in
learning and carry off the palm. He pro-
gressed rapidly in every study he under-
took, until he became acquainted with a
lady in town, when, from that time for-
ward, a great change for: the worse was
clearly visible in his recitations. At night,
after the rooms had been visited, he would
lock his door and stdal out ofthe building,
start for town and spend the greater part
of the night with his flame. In studying
his lessons;, he would often look from his
dock and, afterapparently revolving some-
thing in bis mind, would break out in
ejaculations in praise of his “ ladyc love.”
Thus he continued until he promised to
marry her when he resolved, in order to
shorten his stay at college, to take a par-
tial course. I could ! give a number of
similar instances, showing the influence
which females have upon certain persons
at college—persons not able to bear up
against the facinations of the opposite sex,
but who yield to the soft pressure of a
delicate hand, or who mistake a smile for
a declaration of love, hut I forbear.

The following beautiful essay, publish-
ed by the St. Louis Republican, as read
by a young lady at the' St. Louis High
School, is inspired by a lively fancy. It
will remind the reader 1 of the sketch in
Shirley, “ When the morning stars sang
together,’’ and of Blanco White’s splen-
did sonnet, “ Mysterious Night:”

“ LET THERE BE -LIGHT.”
“ In the beginning,” deeper than Egyp-

tian darkness was that) which enveloped
the earth.

No twinkling star relieved the solemn
.blackness of the sky, nor tiny ray from
the fire-fly’s feeble lamp enlivened the
chaos; but all was silent, heavy darkness.

Around the throne ,of . the mighty God
was collected all light, which there shone
with illimitable splendor-

At last the omnipotent voice of the
Creator pronounced the (words, u Let there
be light,’* and from the! throne there is-
sued a yast,flood of glowingradiance which
descended,on the swift wings of morning
to illume the earth.

Then arose a -,mighty shbut of joy from
the assembled host of leaven, and '‘God
said, ‘lt is good,’ ” j iDarkness drew her sotnbre mantle around
her, and fled affrighted to the secret cav-
erns ofthe earth. t :

The light danced merrily on the spark-
ling waves, and penetrated the deep ocean.
Softly it called the hidden' .verdure from
the cold bosom.of the earth, and joyfully
it was obeyed. i ■ * ;

The merry insect spoked on its wing,
and life was throughout the regions' of the
earth. ■ ,-jM

Water resolved into I vapor and floated
as fleecy clouds in the ait.

Then the seven colors bent in a loving
embrace .across the sky,forming the ruin-
,bow arch, and parted to!do,their appoint-
ed work. j ; •' '

The red painted with fairy pencil the
robes of Aurora ; .kisseiT the deUcate pptf
als of the flowers, then . divided into the
sea, and left a glowing .blush on the: sea*
shell’s ohcek.- ji ’ • ■':>

Singular Hare Hunt.

Green moved quickly prer the earth,
touching tjtcCsand grjisa with refresh-
ingcolor.': ■,:r ■' Yellow .sprang to the sunset sky and
pencilled ith bright golden hjjej
then glided gently &to i the
and left her color id their meUowed rajs)
mpyeijl the seh shpre oh the shining
sands* and' sought the <lirk caverns ofthe

at last, where it deft its magic im-
press on'the glittering 3petal. ' vBlue spread the -heavens'with Up soft,'
etheriaTazure, then; rested on. ,the bosom
of the clear, transparent waters, -

. Purple went to the py&burdened vine,
and left its tint on the luscious gnipe - £

Violet, abashed, Bed | to o ; ihddest
ret and hid in its jeweledpnPv "

_

? *

Orange, as it passed o.verthe fields,
ored the little wild! jflpwers
liaut hue, then sought the deliciousfronts
of the South, and smiled upon them. '

'

Again .were the colors sent ,on thiint
mission when man was created. V J

Bed,tingqd tlie rich blbo.d which coursed,
through his veins, pressed his cheeks with
the glow of health; and 1lingered enra|)tur-
ed on the Kps ofh life-long kiss.

' Blue dwoltl# the mild radiance of his-
beaming eye. Yellow danced in the wavy

ringlets of his hair, and thejseven colors,
united in a beautiful combination left,
their snowy impress on his'noble brow.

Then God, the. maker, pronounced in
loving tones those thrilling 1 words, “ Let
there be light,” and living IjghMrom the
Divine Spirit illuminated man’s frame,
and he became an immortal being.

He looked at the earth jand saw the
springingflowers and the creeping reptiles.
He gSzcd about him and beheld the vast
ocean swelling and dashing*, and the tall
forest trees covering the earth for many
miles, and affording shade to!the innumer-
able animals that dwelt in peace and har-
mony. He raised his eyes to the heaven-
ly vault studded with stars, and strove in
vain to penetrate the mysterious curtain.
The man reasoned :

“ Whoi could be the
author of these wondrous things ?” And
a mighty voice replied, “ It is I—the First
and the Last.” And knap worshipped the
great “ I am,” for he felt that He was his
maker.

But soon the clouds obscured the light;
the tempter came with his insinuating
wiles, and man forgot his God.■ Then came Death, the King of Dark-
ness, to take the place of the lost Light.

But God was merciful, and sent the glo-
rious Suu of Righteousness to drive dark-
ness away forever. j■ The heavenly decree “ let there be light,”
has been issued every time a new soul is
born into the kingdom of Christ, and
whenever the light of intelligence beams
upon the- soul; though often in mercy the
Good Father’s voicq remained silent, and
the weeping friends, and the heart broken
mother lament the birth of an idiot child,
for those blessed words have not yet been
spoken ; but they are spokep when
‘The soul, freed from its cumbrous prison ofcity,
Greets the eternal mom of a heavenly day.’

At last, when “ the earth is consumed
by fire, and the earth passes away with a
gfeat noise,” the light will return to Heav-
en, and shine with renewed splendor
around the “Great White Throne.”

There for an “eternity will it shine, re-
flected on the pure and happy faces of the
blest.

A few days since, says the Petersburg
Democrat, as Mr. Charles Warner, of this
city, was going a short distance in the coun-
try on foot to visit u friend, he observed
a bare in the road, just beyond the bridge
which crosses Lieutenant iluu, in the
rear of the heights, that appeared to be
listening and looking back for something
which pursued it. He §tood still, and
hearing no dog, was curious to discover
the cause of its alarm, when, to his sur-
prise, lie discovered the object of it to
be a small brown animal, which he took to
bo a weaeel, and which hunted the.foosteps
of the hare with the utmost precision.

Mr.Warner wishing to know if so dimin-
utive an animal could cope successfully
with the speed of the hare, retreated to a
bush near by, where he was an attentive
observer of the hunt for nearly two hours,
during which time he is ccrtain he saw
both thesjiare and the weasel at least forty
times. They were frequently out of sight
for several minutes, but the hare, still urn
willing to leave the place where it was
found, came round again), and with the
little enemy sometimes elope at its heels.
Toward the epd of the remarkable chase,
which became uncominonly|intercBting, the
hare took advantage of the thickest covert
that the place afforded, and; made use of all
her cunning to escape, but without effect;
until at length wearied out by the perse-
verance of her pursuer, it was heard to cry
for some time. At last, the cries coming
from onepoint, heconcluded itbad become
the victim of the chase, ajnd went to the
spot, whore her found the hare quite dead,
and the weazel so intently fast on its neck
as not to" observe his approach, and .which
became a victim to his care.

Necessity of hiximclsE.—The bene-
-11ts 6f exercise to those whose occupation
does not lead them to .make any physical
exertion, cannot be too highly estimated.
The body must undergo a.' certain amount
of fatigue to preserve itf strength,
and all .the niusclesand organs
in pfpper yigpr. The activity equalises
the circulation, and distributes the blood
moto ihrouglr every part. The
muscles prpss on the yeins
ahd spJp forward [the ciMmnV JE»y qnickeo-
rpig evpryjyessel into activity. Thevalves
of thehe&rtarein this way aided in the
wtfrk of sending on this |stream, pnd re-
lieved ofa certain amount |)f labor,When
ekferCiae is peglected, the' wopd top
muohiwouhd the
oppression about the hearty difficulty'of
breathing, lowness of spirits' anxiety and

aohesand^^
are evidence of this stagnation,

People ore afraid 'to*dike ’exercise be-
oause tirfevf fancy the^y 1 want breath and
feel weak? ‘Bit the Very effort woidd frep
Ure heart 'from burden, by urgbig 'the
blood forward to the extr<unities; it would
easethpir breathingby liberating thedungs
from the Bathe superabundance; it world
make the' fran\e feel' lig% and active,‘ha
the effect of equalized circulation andfrop
action.— Latvss o/Health.
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Reminiscences of College Life.
CUAPTEB, VII

All the time I was at College, the “ town
boys” cherished hatred towards the stu-
dents. Ibis arose from various causes,
prominent among which was the intimacy
existing between the students and the la-
dies. The “ town boys” hspl to stand back
when the students wantedto “ go it” with
the JodiesHence the enmity that ex-
isted. x Other less important reasons plight
be given, but the one already mentioned
was sufficient to keep the spark of hatred
living. It vvould sometimes manifest it-
self in furtiye glances and smothered im-
precations'; sometimes, handling into
a flame, it would, lead .to personal col-
lisions of not mnbh importance. Some of
the ladies would (frequently succeed in
getting a husband out of the number at-
tending. College; others not quite so
lucky, would experience the
of seeing their beaux graduate and j*o off,leaving them in a state of single blessed-
ness to enjoy its disappointments" a little
longer. It truly was hazardous ou„ their
part to risk so much in-the uncertain hope
of getting one, who, in nine cases out of
ten, had left a lofed one behind him.

The students in the higher elates were
the. principal ones who made it a practice
of visiting the ladies. Those in the lower
classes believed, and I thihk correctly too,
that they should not become so familiar
with the fair sex, at least at College ,where
they would very likely he tempted to visit
.them often to the neglect of their studies,pence, when vacation would come,'and
deairing to makc the most of their time
white books were: thrown aside, they would
make some awkward blunders in the pre-
sence Of ladies. When Speaking to them,
they would sometimes Bay,,'{‘Tes sir’' and
“No sir;” l( Good morn-
ing, sir/’ etc., when •no gentleman was
.present.

At the commencement of each session,
there were’some rich, rare and racy expe-
riences related. .Some had been beauti-
fully jilted; others had.been captivated
hy a pair of eyes.j a few had.plight-
ed their'hearts. I remember of a student
onetftcdling me that he had <f popped * the
que^ron,> to one 'of < Eve's fair daughters

vacation, and nqvr he had a
notiqni to hapk dutj for,ho took a second
thongto. q i haye yeiqs to stay

jie, Pand'that’ is too long
to wait/' : I inquired if he thpiig£t

she would wait solong. pe said he didn’t
ask her. 1 told. him that I thought she
wouldn’t wait so long upop him since henPuiifested such ignorance in the matter.
I knownobwhat he made out ofthe affairj

: pother stuident told me one time
hqw ne hecanie enamored of a young lady.
It was ho secret, for he told others. J
wijl give it in his own language as near as
I can remember :

“ I happened at a beautiful little village
in which I wished to stop a week or'two.
At the house where I remained was an
accomplished lady ofgreat personal attrac-
tions. She. was communicative and ex-
ceedingly interesting, and was very fond
ofregaling my ears with music from her
piano ; and I becameparticularly fond of
standing or sitting by Her side listening tp
her sweet voice as it swelled in beautiful
symphonies among the notes of the in-
strument. Two pieces of music she
played more than any others, “ became,”
she said,“,they were,, favorites of mine.”
I began to think I loved her, but did’nt
tell her so—-perhaps she knew itat any
*ate. r ;{:> "• f• ;: T/* v !

“ After spending two delightful/weeks
in that village, which I thought the
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A Thrilling Adventure.
We question whether, in the history of

‘ hairbreadth’ escapes, a. parallel to the fol-
lowing can easily be found. The story
was told us by an old and valued friend,
now residing in the country near this city,
out whose early days were spent near the
tragic adventure here recorded. .

We give the story as related to us, in
the words of the hero ?

‘ It Was about the year 1505 that I set-
tled in near the fall of the Ken-
awa. The country at that time waa an
unbroken, wilderness. But few settlements
had been then made by the whites, and
they were so far apart as to render vain
all hopes ofassistance in case of aiTattack
from hostile Indians—numbers of whom
still infested the neighborhood.

‘ I lived there alone with my wi|e for
several months unmolested, and by dint
of perseverance, being then young and
hardy, had succeeded in making quite a
large clearing in the forest, which I bad
planted with corn, and which promised an
abundant yield.

‘One morning after we had despatched
our humble meal, and I had just prepared
to venture forth upon'my regular routine
of labor my attention was arrested by the
tinkling of a cowbell in the corn-field-.

‘ There,’ said my wife, ‘ the cow is 1b
the corn-field.’

‘ But the ear of the back-woodsman be-
come?. by education, very acute, especial-
ly so from the fact that his safety often
depends upon the nic4 cultivation of that
sense. I was not so easily deceived. I
listened—the sound was repeated. ‘ That,
said I, in the reply to the remark of my
wife, ‘ was not the tinkle of a bell upon
the neck of a cow. It is a decoy from
some Indian who desires to draw me intq
ambush.’ ' . . !

‘ Believing this to be the case, I took;
down-my old musket, (I had norifle,) andj
seeing that it was properly loaded, I stole!
cautiously around the field towards the
point from which the sound seemed tci
proceed. As I had suspected, there in al
cluster of bushes, crouched an Indian!
waiting for me to appear in answer to his(
decoy-bell, that he might send the fatal
bullet to my heart. I approached,, with-'
out discovering myself to him, until with-
in shooting distance, then raised my piece
and fired. The bullet sped true to its
mark, and the Indian fell dead.

‘ Not knowing but he might be accom-
panied by others, Ireturned with all speed
to the cabin, and having firmly barricaded
the door, I watched all day from the bore-holes in. anticipation of an attack from the
companions of the Indian 1 had killed.—
To add to the danger and seeming hope-
lessness of my situation, I discovered that
I had but one charge of powder left.

.
I

could but make one shot, and then, if at-
tacked by numbers, I should he.eutirely
in their power. Determined to do the
best with what I bad, I poured out the
last charge of powder and put it into my!
musket and then waited for the approach
of night, feeling confident of an attack.—
Night came at last. A beautiful moon-1;
light night it was too, and this fuvoredme
greatly, as I would thereby bo able to ob-;
serve the movements of the enemy os: they
approached my lt Iwas some two
hours after nightfall, and as yet 1 had’
neither heard nor seen a sign of the In-
dians, when suddenly I was startled by the
baying of my dog at the stable. I knhw<
that the Indians, were coining. Thesta-;
hie stood a little toy the west of the cabin,:
and between the two was;a patch of deal*
ground* upon which the light of the full
moon fell unobstructed. Judging from;
the noise at the stable that they would ad-
vance from that direction, I posted my-
self at the port-hole on., that side of the
cabin.. :

‘ 1 had previously placed my wife on
the cross-pole in the chimney, so that,, in
case our enemies effected an entrance into
the cabin, she might climb out through
the low chimney and effact J>cr escape.—-

entertained no hope j hut|
determined not to fie token alive, I resolfved to sell my life dearly. J j

_

1With breathless anxiety I watched at
ithe port-hole At length I saw them
emerge from the shadow of the stable and
advance across the vacant ground'’towards
my cabin- Heav-ens 1; six stalwart Indians, armed id the

pd urged op by the hppeofreyengd,
and I alone to oppose them,wfth one charge
ofpowder. . My case wasdesperate! indeed!
With quick yot steklthy step, in close sin-gle file; tb% approached; andwere already
withiii few yards -of th& house, when a
slight change in the movement of the for-
ward Indiafis changed the position of the
eptijre six, so that a . portion :of the: left
ride ofeach yras They were
in aim would. cover all.-fQuick'jfc .tgonght.1 aimed aniffired* A?
the Stupke fcicarpa at^ay, ,

I could hardly
cKdifwhafhiy sefa'seS showed me as the

of:iaf sjidt. ■ slu» with
#hibhT fiid ibadpd3 i&y Wusteffum done
their work well, five or the sixlndianslay
dcad upon the greund,r andthe sixth had
disappeared. -

<
•'' ■■ ■' ■■

no enemy was noyr in sight,
I did not venture forth. until, morning:
There lay tho bodies of five Indians undis-
turbed, together with the of the other.

" ' . ;•
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Securidglhe arms and ammunition'bf the
falfen lndiana, I followed op tho tniil ofithe mining one fintil it reached the rtvcr,'
beyond finch point I could discover no
traod whatever. From the amount of
blood which mafked the trail, together
:With the uhtnistakeaUe evidence that he
had picked his waywith diifioqlty,l.wi«
[led to believe that he was mortallywoass>ed, and in order to prevent his body fromFalling into the harids of his whiteloe, h*had gropedhisway to the river andthrown
himself into the current, which had
him away. . ,j’ \

. f.
; ‘The Indians had killed my cow, andthat, you may be assured, was no triflingloss, yet, in my grktitude for my escapefroni the merciless savages, I would hatebeen utterly willing to have made greater
sacrifices. I was well provided—bymeana
of arms and ammunition taken from the J

■ six Indians—-id case of a second attack j■ but this, fortunately! proved to be my last:adventure with the savages. Not one ofi the band had escaped to tell the tale, pod
incite his brethren to* avenge the death of

other comrades. • . ■
f Ah!’ exclaimed the old ihah, while thetears gushed from his eyes at the memoryof| that eventful night, ‘ that *as o glorious

shotr—the best I eyer made/tThe hero of this adventure liyed lo seftthe rude wilderness, he had pitched hislonely cabin, transformed into sailingfields and peopled by hardy and fenteriprising pale feces, among whom His lastdays were passed in peace and plenty, un-disturbed by the presence of his old iimefoes. ’ ' ■ '• ••

The Printer.
The Printer is the Adjutant of bought*

and this explains the mystery oftheWOm.derfnl word-that can kindle a hopo ascan—that word *< we," with a handin hand warmth in it, for the Authof addthe Printer, are Engineers together. En-
gineers indeed ! When thq little Corsicanborabiirded Cadiz at the distance of fivnmiles, it was deemed a great' tridmph df

But what a paltry range : fathat to this, whereby they hoinbard theages yet to be ? ; ■

There at the “ Wise" he stands and tQar*shals into line thev force armed fdf tritftt,clothed in immortality and English. Andwhat can be nobler than equipment of athought ip sterling—Saxon with the ring
of speer on shield therfelh, and commit
sionmg it when we are dead, fo g#grm|a-
ally on to ‘‘ the latest syllabic ofrecordedtime.’? This is to win a victory from death;
for this has no dying in it.The printer is called a laborer, and theoffice he performs is foil Oh, it is hoiwork, but a sublime right he is perform-ing, when he thus sights the engine, thatis to fling a, worded truth in grander curs'dthan missiles ere before described—flingit into tbehosom of an age unborn. Hethrows off his coat indeed ; we but wonderrather, that he does not put the shoes 1oftbis feet, for the place whereon he standsis holy ground. ,

A little song was uttered somewhere,'long ago; it'wandered through” the tw*llight feebler than a star,; it died updtt ibsearv But the printer takes it-up where Itwas lying in silence, like a: wounded bird;,and equips it anew with wingz, ;and seqdsit forth from the aik that preserved Ufand it flies into the future with the dlivnbranch of peace; and around the Vdtidlw>th melody like the dawning ofaspritfif
morning.
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The Atmospisere qp Ho3#b.-NBr*»“ach for |oo|m and Don’tkeep'a solemn parlor into which yougo
bat once a month with'the panibri/.hj'tisi
sewing circle. Hang around ybUr-Wdltir
pictures which shall tell stories of mercy, !
“ope» courage,
yhiir living room Hhe largest and fcort !cheerful in the Bouse: let the place besuch that when your boy has gone to dfe
ta»fc lands,or even when, perhaps, Adclings to a single plank in the lohely iwaters ofthowide ocean, the thought ofstiH homestead shall '• conje across
desolition, bringing always light, hope
and loTe.^—lJave no dungeon about your
hbusef-rnu room you never open—nd
blinds that are always shut. . s ;

Tomato Peesevks.—-fake the roundyellowvafiety as soon as ripe, scald anS
peel,-then to seven pounds’ of Wihilfced
add seven p ounds of white sugar; and lei
them stand.oyer night. . 3?ake , the toma-
toes out of the sugar, and boil the syrup*.
removing the. scum. Put in - the toms*
oe’s, arid boil gently fifteen:'Or twenty riim-
utes, remove the fruit again arid boiltan-
til the syrup thickens. On closing, put
the trait into jars and pour the syrup ovei
it, and you : will have something to please
the taste of the most fastidious.

A young urchin uponhearing thafc’
his brother was Very siok.asked hhTflUh-
e? ff J say dadr if; :Pefc dies, can’t I hnvri
his hoots?’..., That was . cutting itjn.spol

;. V
- Srhif trirnu 1Bj&'t&'Wif
sure, wotjddnot btickle to bshaifg&iitn:6>V
Tmaineas;
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